
Bowmansgreen Primary School 
Year 2 – Home Learning Grid  

Autumn Term 1 
Choose one Home Learning activity to complete each week.  You can choose which task to complete and the order in which you do  so.  Once you have completed an 

activity, please ask a parent/carer to initial and date in the appropriate space.  You may wish to include photographs of larger pieces of work and/or practical activities.  
Home learning is to be handed in by Tuesday each week.   

Task One 
This term, we will  be learning about Neil 

Armstrong and his trip to the moon.  
We would like you to design a rocket, which 
would take you to the moon or another 
planet.  Make sure you think about the 

materials that you would use to build your 
rocket. Label the parts of your rocket. 

 
Challenge! 
Can you write a paragraph about the take-off 
of your rocket? Try to use exciting 
vocabulary! 

Parent/carer signature and date: 
 
…………………………………………………………………… .. 

Task Two    
In Science, we are currently learning about different 

materials and their properties.  
We would like you to find four different objects from 
around your home. Draw them in your book and 
write what materials they are made from. Write a 

sentence to explain why you think each object is 
made from that particular material.   
https://www.theschoolrun.com/what-are-materials  
Challenge!  

Can you choose one of the objects and write a 
sentence to explain why it could not be made from 
another material? For example, the remote control 

for the television could not be made from glass 
because it would shatter if it was dropped on the 
floor.  
Parent/carer signature and date: 

 
……………………………………………………………………………… .. 

Task Three 
Write a postcard to your teacher about your 

weekend. Remember to include who it’s to, 
what happened, how you felt and who it’s 
from. Don’t forget, you will  need to write the 
school’s address! Your postcard should be at 
least five sentences in length. 
 

Challenge! 
Can you design a stamp that could be used on 
your post card? 
 

 
 
 
 

Parent/carer signature and date: 
 
……………………………………………………………………… 

Task Four 
Our class reading book is about 

Hoozles, which are toys that come to 
l ife! Imagine one of your toys has 
come to l ife for the day. Write four 
sentences tell ing us what your toy 

got up to on its day when it was alive!  
 
Challenge!  
Can you write three questions that 

you would like to ask your toy? Don’t 
forget to use question marks.  
 

 
 
 
Parent/carer signature and date: 

 
………………………………………………………… 

Task Five 
This half term our school value is kindness. 

Keep a kindness diary for five days and write 
at least two things that you did each day to 
be kind. For example, holding the door open 

for others, smiling at someone that looked 
sad, helping someone tidy up or talking to 
someone on the buddy bench. 
https://www.muminthemadhouse.com/110-

acts-of-kindness-for-children/  
Challenge! 
Can you write why it is  important to be kind 

to others? Try and write at least five 
sentences.  
Parent/carer signature and date: 
………………………………………………………………. 

Task Six 
In RE, we are going to be exploring the theme of 

love. We would like you to write about four things 
you love. They could be your favourite hobby, 
people around you, friends or even a toy you have at 

home. Please write at least one sentence for each of the 
four things to explain why you love them. Remember to 

use conjunctions (because, and, also). 
 
Challenge!  

Can you create a poster for our classroom, showing 
the four things you love? 
 

Parent/carer signature and date: 
 
……………………………………………………………………………… . 

Task Seven 
In PSHE, we are learning about keeping our 

bodies healthy. To keep healthy, we do not 
just need to eat well but we also need to take 
care of our minds to ensure our minds stay 

healthy. Can you create a poster to give 
children ideas on how to keep their mind 
healthy? You might think about things l ike 
exercising, colouring or time off screens.  

Challenge! 
Can you write about a time you did one of the 
activities on your poster and how you felt 

after? Try and write at least five sentences.  
Parent/carer signature and date: 
 
……………………………………………………………………… 

Task Eight 
Make a fact fi le about Neil 

Armstrong. Include at least five 
interesting facts about him and three 
about the moon landing. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topic
s/zjwvb82/articles/zhx4k2p 
 
Challenge! 

Write a sentence about how you 
think he felt when he first stepped 
onto the moon’s surface. 

 
Parent/carer signature and date: 
 
………………………………………………………… 
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